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HANCOCK is merely the figure head of
the Rebel brigadiers

AND now the Democrats have the hated
"Man on horseback"—only that and noth-
ing more.

ANoTHEa prominent Philadelphian, J
Frailey Smith, esq., died in that city on

Saturday last.

THREE young men, neither of whom
had reached the age of twenty-one years,
were hanged at Canton, Ohio, on Friday
last.

BROTHER ALLISON, of the .Juniata Her-
ald, is out in favor of lion. John B. Pack-
er, of Northumberland, for United States
Senator

THE Democratic convention sat down on
John Kelley at Porkopolis last week, a
discourtesy they may repent of before the
ides of November.

THE Philadelphia Times has gone into

the cabinetmaking business, but its last
effort in that way is labor lost, as Han-
cock will never need a cabinet.

WHEN Senator Wallace pledged Penn-
sylvania for the Cincinnati nominee be
made a promise that he cannot fulfill, even
with the aid of half a dozen coffee-pots.

THE Fulton Democrat has changed
hands, Geo. W. Skinner, esq , having sold
the establishment to Prof. H. H. Wood-
all, Superintendent of public schools of
Fulton county.

THE American Riflemen, who met the
Irish team at Dollymount,• Ireland, on
Wednesday, have again carried off the blue
ribbon, by a score of 1,292to 1,280. Hur-
rah of the Yankees !

Eliza Plnkston is for Garfield and Arthur.—
At/ants Constitution, (Rebel Democrat.)

And every red handed traitor South of
Mason and Dison's line is for Hancock,
the White League Chief.

THERepublicans of Huntingdon county
were never more determined to stand by
their guns than they are this fall. .We
feel safe in saying that Hancock will not
get one Republican vote in the county.

THE Democrats couldn't fool Seymour
into accepting the empty honor of a Pres-
idential nomination. The old gentleman
knows what is in store for the Democracy,
and he was shrewd:enough to stay in out
of the rain.

WADEIIAmPros, according to Col.
McClure's Cincinnati letter, was the first
man to draw a cheer from the assembled
Democracy. This shows where the sym-
pathies of that party are, and comment is
unnecessary.

IT LOOKS as if Hon. Charles S. Wolfe
would be returned to the legislature from
Union county without a contest, the Dem-
ocrats having under consideration the
propriety ef letting him have a walkover.
He deserves it.

THE Rebel brigadiers have uo love for
Hancock, and only support him under the
belief that he is the most likey wan to
win and give them control of the National
Treasury, but the loyal North is not ready
to hand our Government over to these red.
handed traitors, even though they are led
by a Union soldier.

SENATOR BLAINE is making arrange
meats to take the stump for Garfield and
Arthur about the first of August, and be-
tween that time and November his voice
will be heard in every State from the At-
lantic to the Pacific. When will his bit-
ter opponents in the Chicago convention
map out their campaign ?

DAN DOUGUERTY is called the "rhetor-
ical high-flyer," but his speech, preseut-
ing Hancock in the Cincinnati convention,
was a tame affair when compared with
Ingersoll's in presenting the name of
Blaine in 1576, or Conkling's, Garfield's
or Frye's in Chicago. Speer could have
made a better one himself'.

TilE Harrisburg Teleyraph says thit
during the civil war Gen. Hancock visited
that city to make a presentation to the leg.
islature of the needs of protecting the
Southern border, and 'tic evening he
spoke to that body onl• ,out one out of
every five Democratic
in their seats to hear it
that they had no time

"s appeared
4:311So

n t.

listen toa wan who wa
"d—d nigger."

THE CREDIT MOBILIER SLANDER
Judge Poland Spikes that Gun

Ever since the nomination of Gen. Gar-
field, the Christian Soldier-Statesman, fur
the Presidency, the ILmitocratie papers
have been engaged in a campaign of mud-
throwing, and their principal slander
against this pure man is that he was im-
plicated in the Credit Mobilier fraud, and
in order to bokter up their .groundless
charge, they gh:e the t,?.stitnony of a:l,es

Atees, the instigator of the Muhllier steal-
a man unworthy of belicf under cir-
cutustanc.7.s, ant one ‘,lto was proven to
be a perjurer in a dozon i:tstanc •.? in his
effols to acquit himself before the com-
mittee of investigation. They Lvcrt go
farther than go bitd ex-
tracts from the testimony taken t.efore the
Poland committee, but Judge Poland, who
was chairman of that c,inwittce, nails that
Democratic lie and slanticr to the counter
in the following letter, written to the Pres-
ident of the Vermont Republican State
Convention. The letter was read before
the convention at Burlington, on the 234
inst., and is as follows :

ST. JORNRIILTRY, Vt., June 22, 13SO.
To the President of the Convention :

SI R : I was chosen a delegate to the convention
by the Republicans of this town, and hoped to be
able to attend, but the unexpected prolongation
of the court in this county prevents. I greatly
regret my inability to be present. lam not at all
anxious to participtve in the selection ;ofa State
ticket. The Republicans of Vermont can always
be safely trusted to nominate good men. I only
desired to have an opportunity to express to the
convention and to Republicans everywhere icy
entire approval of the nominations made at Chi-
cago. Probably no man in Vermont knows Gen.
Garfield more intimately than myself. lie was in
Congress during the whole of my ten years'
service, and for eight years we stood together in
the House, and ever on terms of friendship and
intimacy. Of his eminent ability, power in de-
bate, ,and untiring devotion to public service I
need speak. His long service and leading po-
sition in Congress have made him known to all
the people of the country who take anyinterest in
public affairs. But our political opponents affect
to question his personal integrity and purity of
character, and to base their accusation upon the
evidence taken beforea committee of Congress of
which I was Chairman, known as the Credit
Mobilier Committee. Now I desire to say to the
convention, and to all who may feel any interest
in my opinion of Gen. Garfield, that nothing
which appeared before that committee, or which
appears in their report, or any other matter or
thing which ever came to myknowledge in regard
to him, ever led me to doubt his personal integrity.
I believe him to be a thoroughly upright and
honest man, and who would be so under all cir-
cumstances and against any temptation. The use
that is being made of my name and of the report
of the lommittee which was drawn by me, in my
opinion makes it proper for me to express my
personal judgmentas to the character of the man.
I ask you to do me the favor to communicate this
note to the convention. LUKE P. POLAND.

GARFIELD'S MAIDEN SPEECH.

The Cincinnati Coinmercialre•publishes
the first speech of General Garfield made
in the House at Washington. It was in
reply to Alex. Long, of Cincinnati, who
advocated the recognition of the Southern
confederacy. The General began his re-
ply to Long by saying he was reminded of
two characters connected with the revolu-
tion. The first was Lord Fairfax, who
felt it was his duty to go with the mother
country, and Benedict Arnold, who was a
traitor to his country's cause. Lee was
the Lord Fairfax, and went with his State.
Continuing, he said :

"But now, when tens of thousands of
brave souls have gone up to Goa under
the shades of the flag ; when thousands
more, maimed and shattered in the con-
test, are sadly awaiting the deliverance of
death ; now, when three years of terrific
warfare have raged over 113, when armies
have pushed rebellion back over mountains
and rivers and crowded it into narrow
limits until a roll of fire girds it; now,
when the uplifted hand of a magnetic peo-
ple is about to hurl the bolts of conquer-
ing power upon the rebellion ; now, in the
quiet of this hall, hatched in the lower
depths of a similar dark treason there rises
a Benedict Arnold and proposes to sur-
render all up, body and spirit, the nation
and the flag, its genius and its honor, now
and forever to the accursed traitors of our
country ! And that proposition comes—
God forgive and pity my beloved State—-
it comes from a citizen of the time-hon-
ored and loyal commonwealth of Ohio.—
I implore you, brethren in this House, to
believe that not many births ever gave
pangs to my mother State such as she suf•
fered when that traitor was born. I beg
you not to believe that on the soil of that
State another such growth has deformed
the face cf nature and darkened the light
of God's day."

SPEER'S OPINION OF GARFIELD.

The Democrats of Pittsburgh held a

ratification meeting on Friday night last,
and amongst other gentlemen who address-
ed it was our townsman, lion. R. Milton
Speer. In the course of his speech Mr.
Speer said :

"This is my first public utterance since
the Chicago nomination, and I desire to
say right here that I served four years in
Congress with General Garfield. I know
him well and I honor him for his honesty,
his integrity, his ability, his breadth of
knowledge and his upright character."

THE following is a complete summary
of tho ballots at Cincinnati :

2d ballot
Candidates. let ballot. 2d ballot. rcvised.

Hancock
Hendricks 391 31
Bayard
Tilden
Randall II 1" S 4
Field 65 65!
Thurman i;ml SI
English
Parker
Jewett
Payne
Morrison
Ewing
Seymour
Loveland
McClelland
McDonald
Black
Lathrop

1 19
I 2
1 1

Noah has a modern follower, a residentof llele-
na, Texas, who is building en ark because he
firmly believes that a second flood will come next
November to cover the whole face of the earth.-
Er havge.

The only flood that we know of will be
a flood of Republican victories next No-
vember, but as they will not extend South
of Mason and Dixon's line, this Texan
navigator may as well suspend operations
looking to the completion of his ark. The
"White Leaguers, with their little shot
guns, will prevent the flood reaching that
latitude.

THE Democracy of Blair county met in
convention, at Hollidaysburg, on Monday
last, and nominated the following ticket :

Assembly, D. A. Gilliland and George D.
Smith ; District Attorney, Thomas W.
Jackson ; Associate Judges, Charles V.
Vanclain and James Funk ; Register and
Recorder, Abraham Lingafelter; Treas-
urer, Lewis R. Neff; Director of the Poor,
Joseph W. Riddle; Coroner James H.
Sloan. A resolution was passed endorsing
A. 11. roffroth for Congress, and a similar
resolution savoring the nomination of W.
Fi,k Conrad for Senator.

1{ La.'s victory at Harrisburg was
rlin aro the shade by the triumph

. fig Id statesman at Cincinnati.

Is the notninption of General ITaneock
the Den-merit ie party has again sought to
avoid the real issue by presenting a candi-
date with no political record. It seeks
again to hide its record behind the char.
acter of its candidate, and thus confesses
its unpopularity while the leaders well
know that if elected he would be a willing,
and no doubt a zeal,)us supporter uf the
politied (I.7.gut‘is whitfli they have cham-
pioned fist s) warty years. His want of
experience in civil affair:4 would render
him still wore deNident on tho.
and the "power behind the throne" would
be stroni_-er than the throne itself. his
election would n:c•an a I)etnocratic triumph
with all that is im2lied in it, and his ad-
ministrrion would be evert more offensive
and dangerous than with an intelligent
and tried state-num at the head of it, be-
cause his advi:;ers would be the very teen

that the party d. es not to;w titre to place
below the people. Geucral Ilanc.,ck mere-
ly tepre:-cuts the party which the people
do not trust, and the real issue is not be.
tween Garfield and Hancock, but between
the two parties. The former represents the
Republican party with its true and tried
principles; thelatter, the Democraticparty,
with its infamous record, and the people
are called upon to choose between thtni. •

THE unterrified of Fulton called their
county committee together, one day last
week, to select Congressional Conferees.
The Fulton Republican says this of the
meeting : Since the llandall-Wallace love-
feast at Hari it-burg, we thought that har-
mony would prevail, but a desire for place
and power led to the irrepressible conflict.
Prominent politicians called each other
- liar, and a scuffle ensued in which
several leading Democrats took part Fin
ally the belligerents were separated.before
any one was seriously injured. The Con-
gressional Conferees are divided between
Stenger and Speer, each party claiming
two. William B. Skinner, esq., being for
Stenger Captain William Horton, ftr
Speer, and Judge James Cooper, unpiedg-
ed. The meeting was disgraceful to.the
party and the end or their rumpus is not
reached. As it is not our funeral let the
band play. Decent men will soon cut loose
from such leaders.

Juniata Herald.]
While our adversaries are already troub.

ling themselves greatly over who shall be
their candidate for Congress, with a fair
prospect of a lively and bitter contest be-
tween Speer and Stenger, theRepublicans
in this District seem to be unanimous in
their support of Hon. H. G. Fisher, for
re-election. He has already received the
unanimous support of Snyder and Frank-
lin, will receive that of his own, and with-
out a doubt, of Perry and Fulton, without
a contest, and, as we have made diligent
inquiry and can find no rival aspirant in
Juniata, we hence conclude that Mr.
Fisher will receive the unanimous support
of our county, also. This speaks well for
Mr. Fisher, and shows a unanimity in our
ranks, in the district, that presages his
triumphant election over any candidate
the democracy may "trot out."

TilE Democrats, thinking that they can
succeed with Hancock, are almost be-
side themselves, and are already talking
about official position. Some of them have
selected the post-offiec, others think a
postal route agency would suit them, while
others are casting glances towards the
revenue departtnent. But it is no use,
gentlemen, the people don't propose to

elect a man to the Presidency who will be
the creature of the White Leaguers of the
South, and who will do their bidding no
matter what the emsequence. We advise
our office expectant Democratic friends not

to dispose of their present business enter-
terprises until Hancock is elected. "A
bird in band is worth two in the bush,"
you know.

MCNEAL. CALDWELL and PETREKIN
didn't wait for Speer's return from Cin-
cinnati. The neivs of Hancock's nomina-
tion had scarcely been flushed over the
wires befcro they made arrangements for
firing a salute of one hundred guns, and
they fired them from an improsised can-
non C) They wanted to steal a march on

Speer, and while that gentleman was bask-
ing the Hancock "sunshine," they stole it,
and started the Hancoek "boom" in this
county.

ANOTHER STEAMBOAT HORROR !—The
steamer Seawanhaka, while off Randall's
Island, in the East River, took firo on
Monday afternoon and burned to the
water's edge. She carried about 350 pas-
sengers, fifty of whom are supposed to be
lost. The fire was caused by an explosion
in the engine room. The captain and crew
behaved nobly and were instrumental in
saving many lives. Quite a number of
the rescued passengers are badly burned
and scalded.

THE New York Tribune : It is the sol-
dier and statesman against the soldier.
That is the issue. Garfield, who was a
brave soldier, goes before the people as a
statesman tried in high public positions,
and in all of them taking the highest rank.
Hancock goes before the people with a fine
military record, but absolutely no civic
record. He is the military candidate of
a party which for ten cars has been de-
nouncing military Presidents.

THE Union League of Philadelphia,
which has been in exh-tence for twenty
years, .and which did so much good work
during the dark days of the war, when the
Democratic party was attempting to crip-
ple the North by giving aid and comfort
to the South, has just issued a series of
ringing• resolutions endorsing the nomina-
tion of Garfield and Arthur and promis-
ing them its hearty support.

TUE reniainim- .t.t—ibery eases pend-
ing in the Dau :1 ewirts against
J. R. Shoewake ties. '.,Lune, D. C.
Clarke, George P. Smith, and A. W.
Leisenriug, have been abandoned and the
costs all paid. The case against Jesse R
Crawford for perjury has not yet been
settled, but it is not likely that it will ever
come to trial.

What is Pennsylvania going to do with her
favorite son ?—Pittvbe4rgh Sunday Critic.

Goihg to send him to the rear, riddled
with Republican ballots. Pennsylvania is
not going to cast her vote for any man
who so admirably suits the Rebel Briga-
diers and the leaders of the WhiteLeagues
of the South. That's what we arc going
to do with Hancock.

THE Deinocrati • ratification meetino.
held in tltiA place, on Saturday evening
last, was a complete fizzle, both as regards
enthusiasmk and numbers. 'Die "torch.
light proees!Auu," headed by the Alexan.
dria band, pig,a.,e.l for the oec,asion,
s-. 101 or SiK or SOVCII Voter:4, or lion•
binu rs, and about the same number or
torcheF. We did not go to the coutt
house to hear the spc•eches, but we are ie-
f,rumed by tho::e who did hear them that
they were very tam !. the speakers not
knowing what to say in laudation of a
man who, a few years ago,they stigmatized
as one of "Lincoln's hirelings" engaged in
fib :tine a "d--n nigger war."

lIA NCOCK'S BLUNT ERE.
RESULT OF HIS ONLY INDEPEN-

DENT CAMPAIGN.

Nine Millions ofDollars Spent, Three Hundred
Lives ofWhite Men Lost, and Two Indi-

ans Killed--An Amusing Supply Train
for the Indian Country--Hancock's

Military Record Not all Glory-
&c., &c., &c., &c.

WASUINGTON, June 26.—The Northern Demo-
cratic newspapers teem with accounts of Gen.
Hancock's military achievements during the

rebellion. Not a word is said, however, about
Gen. Hatioock's Last active military :campaign—-
the only one, too, in which he ever had an oppor-
tunity as an independent commander to display
his brilliant military qualities. This was the
campaign against the Cheyenne Indians in Kan-
sas in the spring and summer of 1867.

In conversation with a correspondent last night
Col. S. F. Tappan, who was a member of the
Indian Peace Commission of 1867 recalled some
of the incidents of that campaign.

"In April," said the Colonel, •'lfancock marched
from Leavensworth with an expedition of fifteen
hundred men. Some of the equipment of that
expedition excit- d much curiosityand amusement
among those of us who had served in that country.
For example, an elaborate pontoon train was
taken along for a campaign in a region where
there is not a stream that is not easily fordable.
A long train of water carts also accompanied the
expedition, and it has been irreverently suggested
by soldiers who were not educated at West Point,
that the water carts might be needed to have a
supply of wat-tr safficteut to make the pontoons
useful.

"When the expedition reached Fort Lamed"'
continued the Colonel, "a body of Cheyennes,
numbering some four hundred warriors with their
women, children and old men, were encamped on
the Pawnee Fork, about fifteen miles distant. On
General Hancock's invitation the chief and
warriors came to Fort Larned for a conference.
General Hancock asked them whore their women
and children were, and why they also had come in.
Ho was told that among the women and children
were many who had escaped from the Chivington
massacre, at Sand Creek, and they were afraid to
come near the soldiers. General Hancock insisted
that the women and children should be brought to
the fort. The warriors returned to their village,
and, taking their women and children, fled from
the vicinity. The village was then attacked by
the troops, its only occupants being 'an old man
and a demented girl, who bad been forgotten by
the Indians in their hasty flight. These two
Indians were murdered, but nut until after the
girl had been assaulted. The village was burned
except about fifty of the finest tepees, which were
reserved for officers of the expedition.

"An active campaign against the Indians was
then begun," slid General Tappan. "It lasted
until some time in July, when General Hancock
sent to Washington for more men ar. i money.
Ile had spent about $9,000,000, and the lives of
about three hundred soldiers and settlers had been
sacrificed. Congress decided that $4.500,1100 for
killing an Indian was too much, and the Peace
Commission was appointed.

"General Hancock was examined as a witness
before the Commission early in August, and he
made a very pitiable exhibition of himself in try-
ing to excuse his blunders. The Commission met
the Cheyennes in September. and readily conclud-
ed a treaty with them. General Hancock's cam-
paign was an unnecessary, as well as an expensive
one, and its management from beginning to endreetlected no credit upon the commander."

The National Capital.
WASIIINGTON, D. C., June Vith, ISSO

Editor Journal :—The weatherhas been exceed-
ingly warm at the Capital during the past few
days, the mercury frequently reaching 100° in the
shade. The warm weather and the adjournment
ofCongress has a tendency to make this city a
mighty dull place just now, espeoially since the
excitement over the Chicago and Cincinnati C.--n-
-ventions has subsided. And now, the representa-
tives of both of the great political parties are hunt-
ing up the past records of their respective candi-
dates, selecting all good traits of their own, and
the bad of their opponents.

Of course, it has been conceded that the Cincin-
nati Convention has placed in nomination for
President, the strongest suns. This view is only
maintained by the Democrats. Probably for run-
ning purposes, Gen. Hancock is the strongest can-
didate the party could have chosen ; but, when we
reflect that he is inexperienced as a statesman,
and that he has passed middle life without any
opportunity of either showing whether he posseses
the requsite qualifications which make a states-
man, or cultivating such talents for-statesmenship
as nature may have endowed him with. Be that
as it may : Gen. W. S. Hancock has dabbled suf-
ficiently in politics to guarantee the fact that he
is a rabid partisan, which should not form a char-
acteristic of a military man. Ile is not admired
by the SouthernDemocrats because he wasa Union
General; or, because ho wasa great and pre-emi-
nently glorious commander; not because he was a
true hero—one who won great victories by infusing
into his troops the magnetism of his own personal
heroism ; not for his record as a brilliant soldier
from the beginning to the end of the war, but for
his glory as Military commander of the Fifth Die-
rictt in 1567-68, which was composed ofLouisiana
and Texas. It was under the administration of
Andy Johnson, that (}in. Hancock was sent to
take command of the tivo States named. Theex-
rebels kdowing Hancock's democratic sentiments,
petitioned "Old Andy" to send him down there to
relieve an officer who did his duty fearlessly to
protect the whole people and carry out the prin-
ciples of the reconstruction laws. Under Han-
cock's regime, the native Union men were crushed
outofpolitical existence, and Texas Texas, as well
as the best part of Louisiana, was reconstructed
under democratic auspices, with the ex-Confeder-
ate Gen. Throckmorton, as Governor; and a con-
stitution was framed that brought the poor labor-
ing people—white or black—through a vile sys-
tem of labor-laws, into peonage, and the peniten-
tiaries and jails of the State were soon filled with
honest laborers convicted on a charge ofabsent-
ing themselves from thier employers' premises
without passes, and similar offenses. These "con-
vict" were then hired out to the highest bidder,
making the system of involuntary servitude com-
plete.

Gen. Hancock, as militarycommander, was ap-
pealed to in petitions and prayers of the more in-
telligent Union men—the writer is cognizant of
the fact, that quitea number of petitions were thus
sent to the General, having drawn up and had
signed and forwarded them with his own hands—-
but what was the result ? Gen. Hancock declined
extending the protecting arm of the Government
to them. Their confidentialappeals were referred
back to Gov. Throokmorton, who, in turn, referred
them to the county authorities, resulting in mak-
ing the writer and signers the target of their per-
secution, and increasing the fury against him.

It is yet fresh in the memories of many who
took an interest in the affairs of the South during
those reconstruction days, how the Lindseys were
treated; how a trumped up charge was made; the
case referred to Lien. Hancock, and he, as usual,
referred it to Gov. Throokmorton, resulting even-
tually in the assassination of whites aneblacks.
It is this immunity to kill Union men and negroes
that endears Hancock to the Ku-klux heart.

When Dan Dougherty, of Philadelphia, nomi-
nated Hancock, he well knew that he was striking
a key-note that would receive a responding echo
from the South. How well he knew that Han-
cock's SouthernRecord would redound in his nom-
ination. It has the double incentive on its face :

the ku-klux sentiment of the General to catch the
South, and a War Democrat to catch the Union
Democrats of the North, and unite Tammany, or
the John Kelly clique.

There is but one way to meet this skillful move
of the Democrats with any hope of success. That
is, to accept the issue, which means that the Solid
South has thrown down the gauntlet and chal-
lenged the North to another sectional contest, and
Gen. Garfield must accept the issue and "fight it
out on that line." Yet, it may be possible, that
in an hour ofexcitement and passion, the Demo-
cratic party has made a mistake. Eager to escape
the nomination of Tilden, the Convention went to
the first candida.ta who appeared to bavethe lead,
with a rush. This may yet be found a fatal mis •
take.

Prominent officials in this city are divided as
to the belief in the strength of the Democratic
nominee. Gen. Sherman says that he is no poli-
tician, consequently has nothing to do with polit-
ical matters, yet he thinks Hancock "a gentle-
man;' Secretary Sherman thinks "it is a weak
ticket ;" Secretary Ramsey says "it might have
been better;" Secretary Keys says "it's a strong
ticket ;" and Schurz says "it's better than he ex-
pected."

Upon the news of the nomination, there was
much excitement about the city. Cannons boomed
in honor of the occasion, fireworks were displayed
and a mass meeting was held by the Jackson
Democratic Association, at which speeches were
made by Messrs. John Norris, A. A. Lipscomb, J.
J. Koons and J. W. Rogers. Capt. Rickey, an
ex-confederate of Tennessee, made a fiery speech.
At the close of the speeches, the assembly marched
to the residence of lion. Alex. 11. Stephens, of
Georgia, and serenaded that gentleman. Stephens
made a speech endorsing the ticket.

Representative H. G. Fisher left the city last
week for his home. Mr. Fisher is one of the hard-
est working men in Congress. His constituents
have cause to be proud or his official record dur-
ing the past session. He has stood firm on the

Dr. Jones' Taraxacum Tonic
Or Dyspepsia Medicine, a Vegetable Compound
whose virtues have stood a test of 40 years is in-
fallible in the cure of Dyspepsis and General De-
bility. Chronic Weakness of Lungs, Spleen, Kid-
neys, Short Breath, Heartburn, St. Vitus' Dance,
Pain in the Stomach, Back and Chest. Particu-
larly adapted to all Female Diseases, no matter
what the age of the patient may be. Price 75
ants. Sold by druggists. ASA JONES, Pro.,
319 N. 3d street, Philadelphia. july2.ly.

WANTED—COOK and CHAMBER
MAID, for the country. Address,

june2s. "M," JOURNAL OFFICE.

ASSIC NEE'S NOTICE.
[E4tate of ll".1f. B. SHAFFER.]

Notice is hereby given that Wm. B. Shaffer, of
Union township, Huntingdon county, Pa., and
Margaret his wife, by deed of voluntary assign-
moot, have assigned all the estate, real and per-
sonal, of the said Wm. B. Shaffer, in trust for the
benefit of creditors. All persons indebted to the
said Wm. B. Shaffer will make prompt payment
to the undersigned, and those having claims or
demands will present them, duly proven, without
delay. GEO. B. ORLADY,
may 14-6t. Assignee.

To-Day

Closing Out Sale
CD 1.,'

Sumilieto (iootts
Having Concluded Pozitively

Close Out my Business
By nuxt in order to dispos3tf my stock of Sunialcr Goods on hand,

I NOW OFFER SUMMER GOODS,

e ady Made ClOtili
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

AT REDUCED "PRICES.
I have a large of :,epirate coats, some of them out of stylt7, at one half what

they cost. •

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP,

IL AMINE 17E6: 11EIBlICTElliTILF: gftififta
And if pnrsons in need of any article of Clothing in Summer Goods will give me a

call I wills prove what I say. I still keep

A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES
Of the latest styles of Summet:Cloods, for suits made to oidet.

MEASURES TAKEN AND GOOD FITS GUARANTEED.
Prices very reasonable

Huntingdon, July 2, 1880.
Please call and examine before purchasing.

T. W. 310.NTGOMERY,

fundamental principles upon which true Republi-
canism is founded, and has proven himself one of
the ablest representatives that his district has sent
to Congress for many years. It is to be hoped
that that the Republicans will send him back
again, as there are many important bills coming
before the next Congress that require experienced
legislators, and for that reason Mr. fisher should
be returned. VIATOR.

SlO,OOO AWARDED.—•'I was so sick
and low spirited that I thought I would give
anything to get well ; and if any one had
ensured me the good health produced by using
Simmon's Liver Regulator, and charged me a
thousand dollars, I would willingly have mid
it if I had had it ; in fact, ten thousand dollars
would be worth less to me than what it has
done for me." CEO. F. BARRETT,

Macon, Ga

A GREAT ENTERPRISE.—The Hop
Bitters Manufacturing Company is one of
Rochester's greatest business enterprises.
Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale beyond
all precedent, having from their intrinsic value
found their way into almost every household
in the land.—Graphic. [july2 2t.

Why is 'Kendall's Spavin Cure so popular
all over the world? Because it is just what it
is advertised to be, and no man eau afford to
go without it. See the Advertisement.

Political Announcements.
Our terms for political announcements are as

follows : Congress, $lO ; Senate, $3 ; Assembly,
$5 ; Sheriff, $5 ; Associate Judge, $4 ; Director of
the Poor, $3. Communications recommending
persons for office, ten cents per line. No notice
inserted unless paid for in advance.

SHERIFF
To the Republicans of Huntingdon County
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the office of SHERIFF, subject to the decision of
the coming County Convention.

WM. J. GEISSINGER.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
To the Republicans of Huntingdon county.

Allow me to present thename ofJOHN D. JOHN-
STON, of West township, as a candidate for Direc-
tor of the Poor, subject to Republican usages.
Mr. Johnston is a farmer by oceupation, with all
the business qualifications necessary to make
good Director. 0, 1 WEST.

New To—Day.

AND-CATTLE 1.111114047
Is a sure cure for all ordinary diseases of Horses,
Cattle, Sheep and Swine. It cures and prevents
CuteKari CIIOLERA. Your cow is certain to yield
25 PER CENT. MORE AND BETTER MILK AND BETTER.

STOCK FATTEN ON ONE•FOUItTH LESS
FEED!- -

Being in possession of a large number ofexcel-
lent testimonials, I subjoin a few:

I have been using your Cattle Powderfor horses,
cows, chickens and pigs, and find ita FIRST-CLASS
thing.—Gmonoe BOND, Germantown, Pa.

Please send me half a gross of Cattle Powder. I
have used tw ) packs on my cow and chickens.—
THIS COW G•VE NEARLY TW!CE THE 44UANTITY OF

lithic that she did before, and gave wics THE

AMOUNT OF BUTTER. My chickens were dying, but
Were CURED IMMEDIATELY after I had used the
powder. Yours truly, JONAS PASOUR, DalikA, N. C.

I have used and compared your Cattle Powder•
with all others, and must say it is the best fc,r
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, etc. I have tried it on
poultry for many complaints, with success IN E V-
ERY CASE.—CNATHAN JIVEAVER, Berrysburg, Pa.

Last summer you sent me a package of your
powder which I gave to my poultry, and have nut
had one droopy turkey or chicken riuce.—Mrs.
WM. KNAPP, Orange, N. Y.

Send me a pack or two of your Cattle Powder.
The pack I gut from you last winter commis TIIE
CHICKEN CHOLERA. I gave souse of it to a neigh-
bor and it cured his chickens.—Jortx Wm.tams,
Spruce Vale, Ohio.

Address me for a pamphlet full of useful infor-
mation fur the farmer, horseman or dairyman.

F. A. MILLER,
July2-ly. 331 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Ask your grocer for Aschenbach k Miller's cel-
ebrated powdered

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE
made from the finest grade chocolate bean that
grows, and possessing the following advantages :
No scraping required; no waste as in the case of
tea, coffee, and chocolate in cakes, is not nausea-
ting, but oh the contrary agreeable to the weakest
stomach; can be used in warm weather as it con-
tains no heating properties; the most economical
as it requires less for a drink than any other;
well adapted to dyspeptics as the oil id extracted,
which fact also enabled it to dissolve and impart
its strength immediately upon. being placed ,n
scalding water without the usual process ofboil-
ing up first. July2-Iy.

DRINK ASCIIENBACH A MILLER'S POPULAR

BITR.)01-1 33==IR.,
the most delightful beverage of the season. Cool-
ing, refreshing and an excellent preventative of
summer complaints. It is a tonic without any
stimulating or intoxicating effects, being a purely
vegetable preparation and entirely free from any-
thing approtwhing alcohol. It is so very chea p
that it is within the means of tba poorest. A 25c
package will make five gallons of beer, All drug-
gists and country storekeepers sell it. Wholesale
Depot, N. W. Corner 3d anti CaHowhill sts.,
adelphia. July2-Iy. •

VAN DYKE'S SULPHUR SOAP,
The Marvel of the Age .

For the cure of skin diseases of all descriptions
it is without a rival. Having long beeu in the
market andthoroughly tested by the medical pro-
fession and the public, it is needless to enter into
details upon its virtues. Price 25 cents a cake,or
3 cakes for 60 cents. For sale by druggists and
country storekeepers. ASCIIENBACII Is MIL-
LER, Proprietors, 3d and Callowhill streets, Phil-
adelphia. July2-Iy.

New Advertisements

FOREIGN COUNTS VERSUS HOME
?EOHANIOS.ECHANICS.

BY THE BARD OF TOWER HALL,

In a far-off Eastern city,
A pretty maid did live,

Who was determined never
Her heart and hand to give

To a living human creature,
Unless.almost divine;

She had a poor opinion of
The gender masculine.

First a young mechanic asked he;
IT she would be his bride,

"\o! I'll wed no poor mechanic,"
She haughtily replied.

"I was born for something better,
I'd have you understand;

You are bold in your presumption
To ask of me my hand !"

Then a beardless dandy wooed her;
Ile had an oily tongue,

But as no mustache had started,
Because he was so young.

She gave him such a gentle hint,
As led him to infer

That he must raise some whiskers ere,
Ile raised his eyes to her.

Overwhelmed with disappointment,
And almost in despair,

That his chance to win the maiden
Hung on a single hair.

Ile went cif and took a julip :
In that he drowned his woe:

Ile did not blow his brains our, for
Ile had no brains to blow.

Then there came another suitor
To win the maiden fair;

He was not a bear-faced wooer,
But muzzled like a bear;

Ile had a fine imperial,
Moustache, and whiskers, curled,

And a lordly air about him,
As if he owned'the world.

'Twas said he was a foreign count,
Incognito while here,

And had at home a shady park,
With room for one more dear.

He thought the maiden ofour song
Would find herself in luck

For, wedding him, the happy dear
Would get a fine young buck.

They met, and when the fair one gazed
Upon his whiskers tine,

She felt that she had found at last
The paragon divine. •

They courted through the sulumer months,
Aud married in the fall;

She gave her heart. and hand, and he
(13ve beard, moustache, and all.

Ono night they passed in pleasant dreams,
A happy wedded hair;

Bat ah, alas ! the next morn's light
Brought sorrow and despair.

The count arose and washed his face,
But fear o'erwhelined his soul ;

The glue had started, and he left
His whiskers in the bowl.

The wife looked up, she saw his face
Smooth as a new-mown lawn;

Save here and there a single hair,
His whiskers all were putt,.

She swooned and fell upon the floor,
Her reason overthrown ;

Tbe count secured her jewelry,
Awl bpfor parts. unknmn.

Then, ladies, dear, don't let your hearts
Be wrecked by foolish pride,

In spurning any honest hand
By labor dignified.

Mechanics are our noblemen—
They clothe at TOWER 11.tt.r.—

Wed them and shun the foreign counts;
Of no Oecoitiie at all.

Call and sec our larAe assortment of Sp ing
Goods. A splendid disp!ay of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN II ALLEN,
Nos. 518 and 520 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MR. C. 11. GLAZIER, of Huntingdon Pa., has

a complete line of sample=, representing our stock
of piece goods, and is authorized to take orders
for clothing. '

April3o-Iy.

JESSE IL.AKERS,
MANUFACTUTIZER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGARS,
TOBACCO3

111

SNUFFS
AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

_Havana, 6. Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specialty.

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

GOLDGreat chance to make money. We
need a person in every town to take
subscriptions for the largest, cheap-

is eat and best Illustrated Family Pub-
lication in the world. Any one can become a successful
agent. Six elegant wolks ofart given free to subscribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody subscribes.—
Oneagent reports taking 120 subscribers in a day. A
lady agent reports making over $2OO clear profit in ten
days. All who engage make money fast. You can de-
voteall your time to the business, or only your spare
time. You need not be away from home over night.—
You can du it as well as others. Full directions and
terms tree. Elegant and expensive outfit free. If you
wantprofitable work send its your r -Wrests at once. It
costs nothing to try the business. No one who engages
fails to make great pay. Address GEORGE STINBOI4 A Co.,
Portland, Maine. jane2s-Iy.

FARMERS, LOOK HERE!

EMIR OF NE WEST
DOUBLE s"TAI

FALTNII\TCTI - MIL.
SIMPLE ! DURABLE

IT HAS Eie EQUAL I
This Mill will take every grain of COCKLE

and CriESS out of Seed Wheat; all the SOR—-
REL out of Timothy Seed, and all the PLAN—-
TAIN out of Clover Seel.

This Mill has two Shoes working in opposite
directions; has MORE SCREEN SURFACE
than the old-fashioned mills,and will go in a door
three feet wide.

Send stamp for prices. Agents wanted
Address,

W. I. BROWN, Manufacturer,
NE,W _LISBON, 01110.

June 4, ISSO-lm

Health is Wealth.
DR. E. C.WEST'S NIMVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lois of
Memory, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Pre-
mature Old Age, caused by over-exertion self-
abuse, orover-indul4eneti, which leads to misery,
decay and death. One lox will cure recent eases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One
dollar a box, or six boxes for five &liars, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of pri,ie We guarantee
six boxes to cure any Oise. With each or.ler re-
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with live
dollars, we will semi the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the tnoney if the treatment
does not effect a. cure. Guarantees issued only
when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Ad-
dress JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Proprietors,
181 and 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111. Sold by
S. S. Smith & Son, Huntingdon, Pa. Ljune4-Iy.

ADVERTISERS
By addressing CEO. P. ROWELL a. CO., lo Spruce St.
New York. can learn the exact c,e4 et ant• proposed hoe
of ADVERTISING in American Newvapt1.1.

.of-100-page Pamphlet, 10c.

$777 ti(e€ F .L .IRA..147.rie',7"W'SP.%)./Villir
June 11-4t,

AUTION.
Having purchased one stove and one cup-

board at constable's sale, I have left the same in
the possession of Geo. Saylor, in Cass township,
and I hereby caution all person not to meddle
with said property in any way.

June 18-3t* J. M. STEVER.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
THE MOST SECCE,4SITL REMEDY ever

discovered, as it is certain in its effects and does
not blister. READ PROOF BELOW.

From Rev. P. IN. Granger,
Presiding F' der of the St. Albans District.

ST. ALB iNS, VT.. Jan. 20th, 1850.—Dr. B. J.
Kendall * en., "Gents :—ln reply to your letter I
will say that my experience with "Kendall'eSpav-
in Cure" has been very satisfactory indeed. Three
or four years ago I procured a bottle of your
agent, and with it, cured a horse of lameness caused
by a spavin. Last season my horse became very
lame and I turned him out for a few weeks when
be became better, but when I put him on the road
he grew worse, when I discovered that a ringtone
was formin g, I procured a bottle ofKendall's Spar-
in Cure, and with less than a bottle cured him so
that he is not latue,neithercan the bunch be found.

Respectfully Yours, P. N. Gammen.
PERSEVERANCE MILL TELL.

Svoncnvog, MASS., March 16th, ISSO.-11. J.
Kendall.& co.,Gente:—ln justice to you and my-
self,' think I ought to let you know that I have
removed two bone spavins with "Ken•lall's Spavin
Cure," one very large one, don't know how long

the spavin had been there. I have owned thehorse
eight months. It ti.ok me four months to take the
large one off and two for the small one. I have
used ten battles. The horse is entirely well, not
at all stiff, analnoMinch to be seen or felt. This
is a wonderful medicine. It is a new thing here.
but if it does for all what it doao fur ma its
sale will be very great

Respectfully 14,111,., CiLts. E. PATilißit.
KENPALL'S SPA NAN P: is sure in its effects,

in its action as it dot, not Glister, yet it is

penetrating 5,,,1 p,,aer:al react:every deep. sea-
ted pain or to remove any bony growth or other
enlargement, siu,ll as spavinr. ?plints,curhs, callous,
sprains, swellings, any lameness and all enlarge-
ments of the jointsor limbs, or rheumatism in man,
and for any purpose for which a liniment is used
for man or beast. It is now known to he the hest
liniment fur man ever used, acting mild and yet
certain in its effects. Send address for Illustrated
Circular which we think gives positive proof of its
virtues. No remedy has ever met with such un-
qualified FUCC,S to cur knowledge, for beset as
we!l as man. _ _ .

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. ALL
DRFGGIsTM h.t.ve it or can get it for you, or it w ill
be sent to any siblress on receipt ofprim by the
proprietors, DR. I;. J. KENDALL it Co.,

Enosburgh Vermont.
For sale by J. Head ,S; Sous, Huntingdon.

June4-Iy.

$ -N I"or4r -i }:k EKR Ine:Ul'c lr i r i ofwln'outo"Witt hn t
$1.5 (b llVa tin te isr osent.

which p..rsond of either ilex can make great

pay all 010 time they work, write for particu-
lar+ to H. HALLETT & Cu., Portland, Maine.

2.-tjunc-Iyr.

m .4 TCH "0
IdFor ila,noi ill: A 10. lArl, •. I "ET, Lt•A‘.i , :1,11.

%A.:thou..' n•.• 1 , s.,l,..riasid Arun. Any lauy orr a
O. ~,,k ....m.•,.., w., k it. ,vi,.,„end one sample

plat, I, 1.. "i A AsA,IA ,lirections) that will cut
10, ...eZiolotu i..:1, p it,I.c, on receipt of 25e; 8 )11)a. furril, 1.••:. `-1 .. l'u,tarestamps received as

misli. Al;,:i ., ,VAN !lAD. Can carry one day's
stock in your I,,ket. ~a lea yield .tt to $ l5 per ..110 I"' Our LA4-1,3., 111o+trated Catalogue of
Chromus. Jeouiry, Noreltii-s. Stationery. etc.
rime— Address CITY NOVELTY CO..

103 S. all tit.YbiladelPhla. Pa.rri%IP Mention thispaper.

•• Junell-3m."..7
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RATS An CAPS,
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READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Which muit he soil in ~r.ler to inAlic room for tic
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nECIDED ARGAINS inßlack and Colored Silks,
RiECIDED ARGAINS in Cashmeres and Alpacas.

ECIDED ARGAINS in Summer Dress Goods.
Decided Bargains in ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.
Decided Bargains ill ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS.

Decided Bargains in Percales,Piques,White Goods,
Decided Bargains in Pereales,Piques,White Goods,

f.,-DECTDED BARGAINS
DE("I PEI) BARGAINS IN-rc;r4

ildidiug Elkins, Lotus, Glovas, Hosiery, Parasols, Sunshades,
RIBBONS, LADIES' TIES, COLLARS, &C.

READY-HADE CLOTHING
[-or Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

T PEICES THAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
Now Is the Time to Buy at Great-

y Reduced Prices,
-AT THE-

MAMMOTH STORE
-OF-

1-1 C®. 9

\r IN HUNTINGDON, PA.

-NEW GOODS!- -11:W GOODS 1

`'GUS'‘' LETTERMAN
Respectfully informs the public that he has just opened a large stock of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
in the room lately occupied by Geo. W. Johnston Co., corner of 9th

and Washington streets, in 'Vest Huntingdon, consisting in part of

412, C3> Xi
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, WOOD
AND WILLOWWARE CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

and every other article usually thund in first-class country stores

Country Produce taken in exchange for goodsathighest market price.
By strict attention to business and an cllbrt to please, he confidently

expect a share ofpublic patronage. [apr'23-tt.

~~'


